Airborne extended track digitization
Visit us at InnoTrans 2022!
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Save the Date:
20th – 23rd September, Berlin

The SmartDigital Group is pleased to invite you to InnoTrans 2022, the world’s leading international trade fair for
railway technology. InnoTrans features state-of-the-art technologies from the fields of railway engineering, railway infrastructure, public transport, interiors and tunnel construction at the Berlin Exhibition Grounds. On the open-air track
area, visitors can get to know the latest innovations on 3,500 running meters.

Visit us at two booths at once:
Atos & SmartDigital Group:

Hall 4.1, Booth 750

Meet our experts and learn about the next generation of:
•
•
•
•
•

Service delivery platform ARCA@
Asset management platform InfraScore
Infrastructure and terrain visualization
Asset recognition & condition monitoring
Incident recognition

DRSA & SmartDigital Group: Hall 26, Booth 150
As part of the innovative Digital Railway Solutions
Alliance, our experts will elaborate on the benefits of:
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated Sensor Technology Solutions
3D+ Infrastructure Data Solutions
End-2-End Asset Data Management
AI-Based Predictive Infrastructure Management
Automated Services for Trackside Safety

Highlight: Get a closer look at SmartDigital’s cutting-edge UAS (Unmanned Aircraft System) Ketos.
The SmartDigital Group presents the latest developments in BVLOS UAS (Beyond Visual Line of Sight Unmanned
Aircraft Systems), its unique as-a-service platform ARCA© and the highly customizable asset management system
InfraScore. To ensure a modern, high-performance infrastructure and a smoothly operating rail network, regular
inspections are necessary. Precision UAS with a variety of high-performance sensors can support this with precise data
from the air. The areas of application cover a wide range from route planning, construction progress control, inventory
or condition control to use in emergencies or natural disasters. The data obtained is processed and stored on ARCA©
and processed with the support of artificial intelligence. InfraScore enables customers to manage their data easily and
transparently.
Date

20th – 23rd September 2022

Location

Messe Berlin GmbH | ExpoCenter City | Messedamm 22 | 14055 Berlin | Germany

Time

Daily from 9.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

More information about InnoTrans: InnoTrans | Get your tickets here: Tickets - InnoTrans
To learn more about how the Smart Digital Group can support you, talk to our experts about the possibilities of
digitalization for your railway infrastructure.
We are looking forward to seeing you in Berlin!
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